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Amuny iiiv iii<iii\ Ji'iuarkable discoveries of this very remark-
abio and productive j^ei?eration. the Book of Morinon occupies
no very ordinajy place. There is no hook in tlie English
language, or perhaps in any otlior, that has received so wide-
spread ami hitter denunciation from both press and pulpit, as
tiie Book of Mormon; nor is there anything, looking at it from
our Mormon stand};oint, having well investigated and tested it.s

claims, that is, we feel, more unjust and undeserved.
Brieily, it claims to be an abridgim^nt of the sacred records

kei)t by the forefathers of the aliorigiues of this Americau
C'ontinent, very mucli as the Bible is such a record of the
Israelites, on the K!:,otern Continent.

It claims that tlie American Indians, as we call them, are but
a re^mnant of a once great and powerful nation, which sprang
from a few faujilies of the liiu'age of the Patriarch Jose])h, who
were brought to this land under the immediate direction of
God, a little previous to the Babylonish Capti\ ity. This history
extends over a period of aliout one thousand years, ending about
the close of the fourth century of the Christian t»ra. This Book
informs us that this colony brought with them the Fiv«* Books
of Moses, writt<'n ujkju brass philt>s, and the ))roj)hecies of the
H(jly Prophets given from the days of Adam down to the time
of their departure from the Land of l^ilestine; antl iitclutit>H

Home of tht* prophecie.-. of Jeremiah. That this people some
time after their coming hf're divided into two oeophvs; the one
called Nephites, being h'd by j)rol»hets, who led tliem by the
couns«'ls of God, warne<l them of jiid;.,'ments, and t)ften led them
Kuccessfuljy in batth* against the other proplc, wluj were called
Lamufiites, who IiiK-nme regjtrdless of (Jod, and his counsels, and
Were cruel, revengeful, and t<*rribh>; <lelighting in wars, roljltery,

untl blomlthed, seeking continually to utterly destroy tlieir

brethren, the Nephites, from the face of the ej'rth.

Tlu'sc prophets, we are iufiU'med, pr»>diet4Ml numy great I'ntion

al events; ftiretold tin* Coming ministry, persiH-ution, crucilixion,

and resune<'tion of Jesus (Jhrist; pointetlout signs that would \m
{^veu oil this luud, both of Km birtli and of UIh death, and
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finally, that Jae should after his resuiTection appear to and
manifest himself to the righteous on this land; that he should
greatly bless them, and establish his chui'ch among them, and
that it would continue for some four hundred years afterward.

That at the time of the crucifixion of Christ, there were great
darkness all over this land; that the earth groaned and the
rocks rent; that many cities were sunk, and waters came up in

their stead; that others took fire and burned up, iind that

mountains were carried up upon others, and that so great were
the judgments over all this land because of the wickedness of a
great part of the people, that the whole face of tliis' Northern
Continent of America was changed from its usual and natural

appearance. That it was while in the act of Aveei)ing and
mourning for the loss of their kindred and i\»eopIe after thei^

darkness had receded, and the quakingsof the earth hadceasec'

that Jesus stood in their midst, in bis glory, and miuisterecfl

unto them as he had ministered to the saints in Jerusalem;^

Now, it was the desire and the prayer of the righteous upoi
this land, that the gospel of Jesus Christ, as had here amonj^
them, in its purity should be preserved, and come by way of the

Gentiles to their posterity in the latter days; having full knowl
edge by the spirit of prophecy, that the Gentiles would in thi

future, be led to discover and inhabit this land. Accordingly a^
prophet of the name of Mormon, being the last but one among ;

them, was command id of the Lord to make an abridgment ofi
all the sacred writings had among them, which he did, and pntfl|

all in the hands of his son Moroni, who also by command of the*
Lord hid them uj) in a hill which he calls Cumorah, where theyl(

have lain from about the close of the fourth centuiy till they"'

Avere delivered, by the direction of an angel, into the hands ot^
Joseph Smith, in 1829, who, we are informed, translated them 'I

by the gift and i:)Ower of God, into the English language. This:-?

book is therefore called the Book of Mormon, because of its being-
''

an abridgment of sacred things by the Prophet Mormon. Here we
must refer the reader who wishes to get a further knowledge of

these things to the works of different other authors, who have,

given a more particular account ot. these matters, as Oliver
Cowdery's Letters, Orson Pratt's Visions of Joseph the Seer; A
Voice- of Warning to all Nations, by Parley P. Pratt, and others.

Notwithstanding the ordeal of pious slander, and priestly and
editorial denunciation, which the Book of Mormon has passed
through, it still reminds one of one of those celebrated light-

houses, imbeded and bolted into the solid rock, against which
the immense billows and mountain waves of ocean may foam
and swell and dash themselves, but pass by to their own place,

leaving it entirely uninjured and still casting its cheering light

to guide the tempest-tossed mariner and send him on his way
rejoicing. Again it would remind one of some g-rand hidden
treasure, which the mcrre it is tested the better one is satisfied of

its golden genuineness. Or of a true witness at court who, the

more he is liuffeted, brow-beaten, and roughly handled by his

opi)onent, the better are the court and an honest juiy satisfied

of his veracity.

Here we will say a few things which we feel we can say of the

Book of Mormon", in truth, and without fear of successful cou-

ti-ci diction.

1. That there is not a man. nor set of men, upon the tace of
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the eai-th capable, of proviug the Book of Mormon an impo-
sition.

2. That there is not a man, nor set of men, on earth, who can
give any well-grounded reason for rejecting it, as a revelation

from God.
3. That it is suppoited as a revelation fi-om God by a num-

ber of witnesses, such as are sufficient to settle or decide any
case in law or equity, anywhere under heaven, in a court

of justice.

4. That it haiTuonizes with archaeology, chronology, andliis-

tory, and is not oj^posed iu any way to science.

5. That the more tlionmghly it is in^^estigated, examined, and
tested by the unerring laws of truth, the better one is satisfied

of its claim of being a divine record.

6. There is not a Ihie in the Book of Monnon that opposes
ia any way the divine teiichings of the Bible.

7. There is not a true Mormon on earth, man or woman, but
will say that the perusal, study, and investigation of the

eont<>uts and claimrs of the Book of Mormon, has given them at

least double the regard for the Bible and its teachings, that they
ever could have vrithout that Book.

8. That the faith of the Mcjrmons in the promises and decrees

(^f G(>d as set forth in the Bible, is at least doubled by means of

tlie Book of Mormon.
9. That they are much iDetter men and woman in eveiy way

witli the Book of Mormon, than they would ever have been
without it.

10. That it is iuipossible that, as a people, they could ever

have endured the persecution, the privations, want, aiid destitu-

tion consequent upon the whole people being several times
robbed and driven from tlieir homes, and accomi^lished the

prodigious undertakings which thfir enemies give them the

credit of accomplislung, in the same length of time, if they had
no faith in the Book of ^lormon.

11. That the temperance, chastity, industry, cheerfulness, fair

dealing, general devotion, and self-denial of the Mormon people

wliich many distinguished Gentiles have given them credit for,

is due in great measure to their faith in the Book of Mormon,
and in Joseph Smith as a |)ro})h.^t of God.

12. That there are various conjectures and theories among the

letu'ned as to the origin and authorship of the Book of Mormon,
each making war upon the other, and no two of them alike; the

whole making a very grand Imndle of contradictions.

To this we nnist add that the chief means resorted to as a

weapon against tlie Book of Mormon, is tlie constant effort to

blacken the character of Josoph Smith, and his early associates,

in order to render them infamous, and their testimony worth-

less; replying upon sland«>r and defamation instejul of testing the

book on'itM own merits and letting it stand or fall on that. In

these matters, these reverend and leanu'd gentlemtii exhibit a

skill in knavery, and the pervej-sion of facts and history that

is at oncesij unblnsliing and reckless as to make it dilUcult to

liiul H parallel elsewliere.

Now then, wo ask where is the sin of beli(»ving in the Book of

Mormon as a revelation from Goil? The ahniglity re(|uirosnieM

to have a living faith in him and in l»is piomises, {)recepts and
commaudinefils innl ili; i Hwy l;e dbcdicnt. iempeiiite, chaste.
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industrious, sober, kind, gentle, persevering, and just; and our
enemies being the judges, we know of no people on earth, whore
these good traits are possessed in so nigh a degree, as among
the Mormons.
But is this all that can be said of the Book of Mormon? Most

assuredly it is not. The Book of Monnon, besides being cor-

rect in doctrine, and in perfect harmony with the New Testa-

ment, making many things in it of vital interest, biit in dispute
among the learned, very plain and easy to the understanding of

the simplest capacity, contains also many imj^ortant prophecies
in relation to this present generation, many of which are fulfilled

and are still fulfilling since it came forth in 183U; i^ro^jhecies

which, let us say, no human foresight, however sagacious, could
have anticipated or exi)ected.

And now that Joseph Smith, a more youth, with but a com
mon school education, and veiy meagre at that, being very poorly
able to write his own name or couunit his thoughts to paper,
could by his own unaided judgment have foretold such events
as have taken place since the Book of Mormon was printed, with
such accuracy and precision, is merely preposterous.

First. The'Book of Mormon gives us to understand that after

its publication into the English—which took place in IH^O—that
'•'•ruany will believe the words of the book,'' "and the J<-\vs which
are scattered, shall begin to believe in Christ, and they shall

begin to gather in upon the face of the land. And it .shall come
to pass that the Lord God shall commence his work among all

nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, to bring about the
restoration of his people upon the earth." (See 2d Book of

Nephi, chap. 12.)

I'or such a youth, with such an education, to predict such
events with such remarkable certainty, is certainly most extra-

ordinaiy to say the least of it. To say nothing uf the fuitill-

ment of the saying that many should believe in the Book of

Mormon after its publication—verified in so remarkable a man-
ner, and still going on—the prediction that the Jews who had
been scattered in all nations for over seventeen centmies, should
begin to return to their own lands, was something that no man,
unaided by inspiration, could have the least hope would take
place. Yet this has actually taken place, and many thousand
Jews are now living in Palestine, though at the time of the
coming forth of the Book of Mornn)u they were prevented from
returning to that land by some of the severest enactments passed
by the Turkish government against it. Enactments which, we
understand, forbade any more than three hundred Jews to reside

there at anj* time.

Moreover upon the statute books of nearly all nations up to

this time, there had been very illiberal and oppressive laws
enacted against the Jew\s; but since then, these laws have been
and still are repealing one by one, till scarcely any of them now
remain in force anywhere; and the Jews are now as free to
exercise the rights of citizenship in nearly all nations, as any of
the people oi those nations themselves. Consequently they
have not only returned in rnanj'- thousands to the long sought
lands of their fathers, but the way for the entire return of all
the Jews from all lauds who wish to do so has been, and is be-
ing constantly i)repared, and every hindrance to it is bein"-
removed. Again, the number of Jews who have become believei*s
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in Jesus Christ as their long-expected Messiah, since the Book
of Mormon has been pubHshed, is veiy remarkable.
Second. The Book of Mormon tells us that the fullness of the

gospel as it is contained in that Book, must first go to the nations
of the Gentiles, and then it must go to all the House of Israel,

who are .-scattered upon all the face of the earth, to gather them
out of all Countries, and establish them in their own lands, no
more to be scattered for ever. (1st Book of Nephi, chap. 3,

par. 46-47; chap. 4-5.)

And now when we see the Gospel as contained in the Book of
Mormon harmonizing and uniting as it does with the New Tes-
tament, and, as it were, making these two Books one, going into
all nations, and l)ringing many thousands of the honest in heart
out of all these countries year after year, till now it has gone
into nearly all Europe and many other countries, we cannot
hide it from ourselves if we would, that this very gospel will yet
soon go to all Israel; and that by means of it, Israel will bo
gathnred fi'om aU lands. What indeed shall hinder it fi'om

accomplisliing this great mission?
Nothing on earth is easier than to predict great things; but

t;) pre lict a thing that will be truly fulfilled in every particular,

is altogethei- anollier and ditTerent thing.

The carrying of the gospel of Jesus Christ as taught in the
Book of Mcu'nion and the New Testament to the nations of the
earth, without purse or scrip, is attended with a good deal of
sacrifice upon the piirt of those who do it, and is most certainly
no child's })lay.

'J'he sacrific<^ of home, family, friends, and the neglect of
business for long T>eriods of time to travel in a foreign country,
meeting constantly the scorn, rt^proach. and buffetings of a
fashionable clergy, and their fashioJiable and refined congre-
gations, strangers in strange lands, without knowing from day
to day where one was going to lay his head, or break the bread
of life; and where countless impediments and opposition are

laid in the way to prevent the spread of this gospel; where one
h"is constantly to look to (rod. and him alone, to make provisions

for one's natural wants, is self evidently a state of mind that it

tak<'s much inore to In-ing al)ont than the mere misguided utter-

ances or prophecies of a vain imposter.

Those who imagine such things natural to man, give Joseph
Smith grt-atly more credit for foresight and natural ability, than
any Morn)on can give him credit for, we must emphatically
assure the reader.

The odhodox clergy of the present day are oft at their wits

t'tids to know iiow to get iip n^vivals and make converts, but

many times utterly fail. Yet they say that Mormonism spreads

ami increases its converts with a rapidity nneijualled by any
otlier c.'mrch or detK^nination. Hut why don't thost* very

shrewd clergymen who pretend they '•know all al)out Jt) Smith,"

find "h(jw Mormonism was conjiired up,'" originate some credit

able and prais«'wortliy phm of reviving tluMr totUiring churches,

if it is n matter which a "vile im[>ostor," such as they imagine
Jose|>h Smith to l)e, can ac<'om))lish sonasily?

Thiid. The Book of Mormon, in various places in it, teaches

tliat every man ifi ev««ry age, antl of all conditions, from the

days of Adam <lown to the prt-sent day. and onward to the

Mfond coming of Christ in tlie latter tlays, who is honebtly
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seeking the kiagdom of God, to know the will of God, and the

way of sal vatioH, tliat he may be saved, and avoid being deceived

by the canning craftiness of men or devils, has a right to

receive revelation from God, and the nian.ifestations of his Holy
Spirit as it was enjoyed in the apostolic tinies and in the days

oi Mosos; as f)r instance: 'Tor he that diligently seeketh

shall find, ami the mysteries of God shall be anft)lded unto

them, by the power of the Holy Ghost, as woll in these times

(that is, in the sixth centary before Christ) as in times of old;

and as well in times of old, as in times to come;" assuring as that

God is the same yesterday, to day, and forever; and that "his

course is one eternal round." (1st Book of Nephi, chap. 8, par.

9.) Again; "when ye shall receive these things,"' that is, the

Book of Mormon, ''I would exhort you that ye would ask God,

the eternal Father, if these things are not true; ajid if ye shall

ask with a sincere heart with real intent, having faitli in Christ,

he will manifest the truth of it, uuto you, by the power of the

Holy Ghost: and by the power of the Holy Ghost ye may know
the truth of all things." * * * '-And Christ truly said unto

our fathers, if ye have faith, ye can do all things which is expe

dient unto me. And now I speak U!ito ail the ends of the eaith,

that if the day cometh, that the gifts and power of God shall be

done away among you, it shall be bf»cause oi unbelief. And woe
be unto the children of men, if this be the case; ft>r there shall

be none that doeth good among you. no not one. For if there

be one among you that doeth good, he shall work by the gills

and power of God. And woe unto them that shall do thtsse

things away and die, for they shall die in their sins, and they

cannot be saved in the kingdom of God." (See chap. iO, Book
of Moroni. Book of Mormon.)

"While tiiG leaders of the many churches of the present day

have been denouncing the precious things of the Book of Mor
mon, as imposition and fraud, they have not been aware that

many Latterday Saints or Mormons have, through the prayer of

faith ill the name of Jesus Christ according to the above admon-

itions, and also many such admonitions of the New Testament,

obtained for themselves a certain knowledge that the Book of

Mormon and the revelations of Joseph Smith are ti'ue; a knowl-

edge which makes their hearts glad and that gives them a

peace, a courage, and a consoUvtion that the world and the

orthodv)x clergy knovv^ nothing about. And herein, we may
truly say is the key to their success in btiildiug up that church

under every known diiiiculty, adversity, and opposition. Tins

is why the Mormon people increase in such a ratio as it does,

Avhiie"the churches that denounce and oppose them constantly

decay.
We have quoted the above sayings as i^rophetic, simply

because neither Mormons nor any other people, know that thej-

are true, till they search and compare them with tlie scriptures,

and test them by the prayer of faith, as above admonished and
required; and we feel safe in saying that very few Mormons, if

indeed there are an3-,have ever went out to preach the gospel,who
could riot say that they knew their faith was true by evidence

that they could not possibly be mistaken in; for God has shown

it to thein l\v one or another of those vaiious gifts, by which ho

manifested himself to men and women in days of old, who were

faithful to his precc^pts
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Ail these precious gifts of God as possessed by the chnrch of
Christ in days of old, are possessed by the Latterday Saints,

according as they follow the directions given in the Book of

Mormon, and the New Testament; while the orthodox are eveiy-
where preaching that revelation ceased in John the revelator;

and since his day no more revelation is to be expected; giving
all to understand that "our wisdom and our knowledge is now
so all-sntiicient that we no longer need revelation to giiide us."

O fools and madmen! Pray where did these learned divines
get this precious knowledge from? Most truly not from the
scriptures; for these, even the revelations of St. John themselves
very gravely give the lie to all this. It is enough, however, for

ns that the 8cri})liu'es from l)e{>'inning to end, uphold the Book
(jf Mormon and the Mormons in this matter of continued revela-

tion, and very clearly condemns the enemies of it, in all gener-
ations, h-arnod, and unlearned.
Take for instance the following: Heb. 5, 4:-5. "Xoman taketh

this honor," that is. the honor or oilice of the priesthood "unto
himself, but he that is called of God as was Aaron;*' and here
we are also iiiix)rme>l that even Jesus Christ did not glorifj', or
ujiiguiiy hijuself by taking this honor until he was called to it

!)y the Almighty, who said to him, ''Thou art my beloved son,

this da\ ha\e I begotten thee." Wo contend then that, if no
man can act in tlie name of (jod as a priest or minister, but he
that is called (if God as was Aai'on, that is, by revelation, that
all the so-called ministers and piiests of God throughout
Christendom, fu*e simjjly usujpers and impostors: for they every
one, deny the necessity of revelation for any j)ui'}jose whatever.
This is rather severe language w(> know; Ijra they will have to

charge it upon the Almighty, and notupcy^i the Mormon.
But this is iiot all. by very great odds. Tliis same Paul

who wrote the al)ove, has also told us, that God has set in his

church apostles and proi)hets, evangelists, pastors, and teacliers

with the various gifts of the Holy Ghost, "for the j)erfecting of

the saints, for the work (jf the ministry, for the edifying of the
body or churcli of Christ. //// ire all come info the iiniiij of tltt

faitli, and the knowledgt' of tlie son of God, into a j)erfect man,
unto the measure of tlie statute t>f the fulness of Cliiist: that we
henctiforth be no more childjen tosstnl to and fro. and cairietl

about by every wind of dtx^^trine. l>y the slight (»f men. and
ciuming craftines.s, wherebv thev lie in wait todeceivi*." (Kphes.

•1, 8-18. See also 12-U' chai)t.'rs of Paul's First Epistle to

the Corinthians.) Every reasonable man slionld know that if

the church in Paul's diiy couM not be perfected, injr edilie<l, noi-

ke[>t in the unity of faith, and from l)«»ing carried al)out by every

wind of doctrine, and the euiniing craftiness of deceiveis with

out apostles, prophets, and evangelints called of Go«k as was
Aiiron, that is hi/ rerrlotitms from(iod for that was truly how
Aaron was calle<) (Exod. *2S. I.) and i)ossesse<l of the various

gifts of the Hol\ Ghost to »|iialify tlicm for tln'ir ministry, that

surely such things cannot be done now without sncii

olliceiK, and gifts, in the (hnrch (iod. •

Tiie three <'lia))ters al>ovi< n'ferre<l to in 1st (-'or. are occu]»ied

by J'aul ill showing the luH-essity of the gifts ui l\n' Holy Hj)irit

of Got!, in the chinyh, and at the concilusion he says, "If any
man think himself to be a prophet, avspirilital. U^thim acknowl
ledge that the thing.^ which 1 wiite ui.to yon. are the command
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mentsof God." (1st Cor. 14, 27.) That being the case then, it

becomes a matter of the highe.st importance to all men, to know
whether the Almighty has over abrogated these commaudmenty
or not. But not only do we lind no evidence of the abrogation
of these most important commandments, but we lind throughout
the scriptures that they remain in full force, and must till the
consummation of all things. A mere glance at modern christen-

dom with its vast number of clashing and contradictory ci'eeds,

and contending priests and ministers, shoidd convince any one
that there is no "unity of faith" among them, and that men are
carried about witli eveiy wind of doctrine, and misled upon
nearly every principle of the faith of Jesus Christ, and that
darkness everywhere covers the earth, and gi'oss darkness the
minds of all people, for want of I'evelation and the gifts of the
Gospel, 'as set forth l)y Paul, and Jesus, and all the apostles.

AVe lind everywhere, the same need for all these (ji-ecions thirig:^

that there has been at any time in the histoiy of mauk-'nd. Nor
is there the slightest hope that it will ever be any different

among them until they begin to regard the Almighty as all

prophets and apostles I'egarded him; that is, as "a revealer of
secrets," one "who revealeth the cIcpj) and secret things," who
knows wliat is in the darkness, the light being ever with him.
(Dao. 2, 19-22, 28, 29, 47.)

Joseph in Egypt says, "Do not intei-pretations belong to
Godf In other words. Do not the revealing of ail seci'ets of
any importance to man, wuicli cannot be settled by huaian
wisdom, belong to him ? (Gen. 40, 8.) Moses says, "Would to
God that all the Lord's people Vvere prophets, and tliat Gt)d
would put his spirit upon them." (Num.11, 2(3-29.) He did
not teach men to trust ^o their own wisdom certainly.

Again he says, "Tiie secret things belong unto Go.l;" tliat is,

they belong to God to reveal; "but the things that are revealed
belong to us and our children for ever," etc. (Deut. 29, 29.)

Job says. "He (God) discovereth—revealeth—deep tljings out
of darkness, and bringeth to light the shadow of death," or the
place of the departed dead. (Job 12, 22.)

Paul says, "I would that ye all spake with tongues; but rather
that ye prophesied; for greater is he that prophesieth, than he
that speaketh in tongues, except he interpret, that the church
may receive edifying," that is enlightenment, strength, knowl-
edge, wisdom, and encouragement in righteousness. (1st Cor.
14, 5.)

Solomon says, "Where there is no vision the people perish."
(Prov. 29, 18.) And again he says, "Evil men understand not
judgment: but they that seek the Lord understand all things,"
that is, they understand all that they enquire of God in relation to.

(28, 5.) "I said not," says the Almighty, "to the House of Israel,

"seek ye me in vain." This shows very plainly that God has
not only commanded men to seek knowledge from him, but
that they will not seek it in vain. (Is. 45, 19.) Saul's father
once lost some asses, and sending his son to look for theju, the
latter failing to find them, -was simple-minded enough to go and
enquire of God for them through Samuel tlie prophet. Samuel
did not scold hira nor call him superstitious nor anything of
that kind; but seemed to be well pleased with the young man
for so doing. (1st Sam. 9 chap.)

Savb Jesus, "what man is there of vou who if his son ask for
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bread will he jjive him a atone? Or if he ask a tish, will he arive

liim a serpent? If ye then being evil, know how to give good
gifts unto \o\\x children, how mneh more shall your heavenly
Father give good things to them that ask him?" (Math. 7, 7-11.)

Notwithstanding all this, the clergy of all denominations,
actually believe where an innocent young man, like Josej)!!

Smith, who was snlfering much in his mind in consequence of

not knowing which of all the clashing systems of faith now on
the earth was the ti'ue one. and was encouraged by various
scriptui'es to enquire of Cn)d that he might know this most import
ant thing, that God actually gave him a serpent when he asked
for a tish;—simply deceived and bewildered him, when he asked
to be enlightened upon Uie most impo)fa)it question that teas

ever presented to inan. And when God answered him in a
most glorious vision that none of them were right, and that
they were all following erroneous and abominable creeds, it is no
wonder that they all, with here and there a rare exception, per-

secuted him with a most bitter persecution, as their fathers of

old persecuted the prophets, for telling them the truth.

The scriptures are full of evidence that "God is a revealer of

secrets" to all mankind in every age, in eveiy country, and to

eveiy people who call upon him faithfully, and even more; that

he is actually well pleased with men and women and children,

who seek knowledge and wisdom from him. Moreover, as the
apostle James tells us he will not only not upbraid any man for

asking him, but he will give him UbentUy of the things asked.

(James 1, 5.)

Most unquestionably then, the Book of Mormon is right in

contending for, and teaching the necessity of continued revela

tion from God; for the scriptures, when we once get the scales

of sectarianism rejuoved from our (^yes, most truly condemn the

priests and divines of all ages, who contend again.^t revelation

from God. Looking at all th(>se things ui the light of revelation

we may truly say that all tlie gross ilelusions. deceptions, and
frauds, that have in the sha])e of religion in all the past, cursed,

l)lindod, oppressed, and deluded mankind, have l)een })almed

upon them, and have be(Mi fostered and built up among men
because they either would not eiujuini of (iod, or else knew not

that it was their privilege so to tlo. In modi-rn times it is

this same disregard of revelation that has fostered, and fastened

a hundred clashing and nonsensical erecds u])on maidiind, and
led their advocates to contend one with an(4her. and to s(j

grossly i)ervert th(» written things of (iod, that almost every

uiinking man turns away from them in disgust and despair of

liniling that gooil way wherein if a man walk, he shall not stum
l)le, l)ut find rest to his soul.

Hen< we shall leave thi^; matter with tlie reader to decide

with himself whether G(jd will not or ought not to give Unowl

edge of revelation to tin* honest seeker after truth; and whether

th<' IJookof Mormon is right (»r wiong upon this sul)ject.

To this we could have adileil a v^'Vy considerable array of

prophecy fronj the liible sliowing nnmistakalily that God will

in the near future reveal great things to llie House of Israel,

who are now .scattere<l in all lands; ])re)taratory to their being
gathered to their own lands; l)ut will not now.
The next jxjint which wo shall test on the veracity of the

Bo't'c of >ro"m )n i;< that it »f'cns«>s the old mother church of
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Rome of sux)pressing and taking away '*many plain and precious
parts" from the Bible, or the sacred writings of the prophets
and ajiostles; so that after these writings came down through
that church to the time of the Reformation, there are many
precious things and oovenants, which God had previously
revealed and made with his people, entirely lacking; and that
the object of this great and abominable church, as she is here
called, in taking away these precious things, was that "she might
blind the eyes and harden the hearts of the children of men."
(See 1st Book of Nephi, chap. 3:-43.)

This raises another verj-^ serious question between the Book
of Mormon and all those divines who say that. ''th*» canon of
scripture is full, and we need no more revelation," etc. We are
quite willing that tlie scriptures themselves shall decide this
great point, either against the Book of Mormon, or against
modern divines. We shall first examine Acts 8: 18 to 24. "Bat
these things which God hath shewed by the mtjuth of all his
prophets, that Christ should suffer, ho hath so fulfilled." It is

here plain then that a// the prophets of God. before Jesus Christ
came into the world, had said at least something in reference to
the sufferings, trials, persecutions, and death that Jesus was to
die, but in looking over the prophecies of the Old Testament,
we find it very sadJy lacking in any such prophecies.

1st. In some eleven of the sixteen prophets now remaining
in the Bible, there is not one word in reference to either the
sufferings, death or coming of Jesus Christ; or in any way refer-
ing to him whatever; and 2d. there is so little of anything
definite as to time or place referring to him in the five or six
other prophets that remain, we feel at a loss—yes greatly at a
loss—to know how the greater part of it could be applied to
Christ, anywaj'.

Verse 22. "For Moses truly said unto the fathers, a projjhet
shall the Lord our God raise up unto you, of your brethren,
like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he
shall say unto you;" &c.

True, Ave find these words in Deuteronomy ; but how any one
in the days of Christ could apply them unto him, without .some-
thing )nore in the connection, clearly pointing to Christ, is

anything but easy to see. At any rate if the Mormons should
pick up a prophecy so indefinite in itself as to time, place, or
tribe, and apply them to Joseph Smith for instance as proof that
he was some great prophet promised in these days, we should
expect that the whole christian world would laugh at us; and
indeed who could blame them"? The words as they now stand
in the text no more point to Christ than they do to any other
prophet befoi-e him.
Verse 24. "Yea and all the prophets from Samuel and those

that follow after, as many as have spokf.n have likewise foretold
of THESE DAYS."
Now you may begin with the prophet Samuel—great a pro-

phet as he was— and you cannot find a line in all his writings,
that alludes to Christ in the most distant manner whatever.
Then go through ihe prophets Jeremiah, and Ezekiel— two
other great prophets—and not a line is there in them that
alludes to Christ or his times. Then turn to Hosea, Jonah.
Amos, Nahum, Habakuk, Obadiah, Zephaniah, and Haggai^
and nothing in relation to Cln-ist whatever is found in their
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writings. And to these eleven prophets, all following Samuel,
we may add some five other noted prophets who also followed
ISamiiel, whose works are wholly and entirely lost, and who
according to our test must have spoken of the days of Christ:

As the Book of Nathan the Prophet: Book of Gad the Seer; (1st.

Chron. 29. 29.) The Book of the Prophecy of Ahijah. and Book
of Iddo tlie Seer. (2d. Chron. 9, 29.) And the Book of Shema
iah the Prophet, (2d. Chron. 12, 15.)

So when we come to consider the little that is now rernaining

in reference to Christ in the other few Books, viz: Isaiah, Daniel,

Joel, Zecheriah, Malachi, and Psalms, we find a good deal of

difliculty in applying most of them to Christ's days at all: for a

consideraljle part of even this, refers to the times of Christ's

second coming and not to the first.

In connection with all this, including the saying that "Paul
inightihj (powerfully and overwhelmingly) cottvhiced the Jews,
<n)d that puhliclii, showing by the scriptures, that Jesus was
the Christy' (Acts 18, 28, 9-22) we are compelled to believe

that, a wholesale robbery and suppression of holy scriptures

Ijave taken place since the fathers of the New Testament fell

asleep. Surely Petei-, on the day of Pentecost, in the presence
of a host of Jews from all quartei-s of the globe, all of whom
were in possession of these i)rophecies, could not have had the
etfronttiry to tell this people of i)rophecies in relation to Christ,

written in all these books that had never had an existence. And
surely also, if in the days of Paul thej-e were onlj the few iso-

lated sayings in the prophecies, in relation to Christ, that we
wow tind there, neither Paul, nor anyone else, could mightily
convince the Jews or any other i)eople that Jesus was the

Christ. Had he ou\y lived in our day. we cannot but think
that he would have an up hill business in convincing the Jews
of that fact, with just such means.
The Book oli Mormon then, so far, is a true witness in relation

to "many jjlain and jnecious things" being taken away from the

Holy scriptures. Again: '"To him (Jesus) give all the prophets
witness, that through his name, whosoever believeth in him
shall have remission of sins.'' (Acts 10. 48.)

Here again the same lack of testimony is found; eleven of

these prophets having nothing whatever remaining in relation

to Christ, and live being entirely lost. And by the way, this

text inclu<les all the piophets .siucf the world began, as well as

those from Samuel afterwaal. So far from testimony being found
iu all tlie j)rophets that whosoever believed in Jesus Christ

should receive a remissic^n of their sins, we caimot iind such
testimony in any definite K.liape in any of them, except about

two; l)Ut most any one w'ho was a little particular would reject

th«Mn as alluding vt-ry iletinitoly to Cnrist^ or to any known
person in particular.

Here again is evidence of wholesale robbery and suppression

of sacretl things. Vet the chief Priests and Scribes of mo«lern

tiuMW tell us very gravely that "the canon of wripture is full

and we need no more revelation or prophets!"' An awful
couunent is this surely noon their wisdom and learning!

In the Book of .Mormon we read that .lo.seph when in Egypt,
prophesied very poitite<lly in regard U> tlie raising »ip of Mosits

to deliver the house of Israel out of ixmdage in that naticju. (2J

chap, secorul Hook of Nephi. par. 1.) Jn Stephen's apology.
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(Acts 7.) speaking of Moses when be had to tlee out of Egypt,
be says tbat "be supposed tbat bis bretlu'eu would have under-
stood that God, by bis liaiid, would deliver thein, l:)ut they
understood not." (v. 25.) Now if there had been nothing written
by any jn-ophet previous to Moses, in rebitiou to Moses being
ttieir deliverer, we do not see why Moses should sup[)ose that
Israel sh(juld expect or liope that be shoukl be their deliverer
any more than anybtxly else. To expect them to understand
anything of that kind, without being niforVned of it by revela-
tion, would be very unreasonable indeed. Hpiice this saying of
Stephen is evidence of still more loss of sacred things.

Paul, in bis defense before King Agrippa, says, ''Having,
therefore, obtained help of God, 1 continue unto this day, wit-
nessing unto small and great, saijiiuj none oilier things than
those which Moses and tlie prophets did say should come, that
Christ should suffer^ and that he should be the fust that should
rise from the dead,'' etc. (Acts, 2(5:22.) Here again we find loss

of sacred things. First, there is not a word in all the writnigs
of Moses that Christ should either sutler, or that he should be
the first that should rise from the dead. Nor is there a line in
all the prophets that he should be the first that should rise from
the deail. Then again, Paul certainly taught some very import-
ant things in his preaching not now found in either Moses or
the prophets; as baptism for the remission of sins, the laj'ing on
of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and the sacrament of
the Lord's supper. (Acts, 19;! to G; Kom., G; 1 to G.) Then
again, he taught "baptism for the dead,"—an oi'dinance now
unknown to all the divines of modern Christendom, and nowhere
mentioned now in either Moses or the prophets; and yet be says
be said nothing in his preaching but what "Moses and the
prophets did say should come," etc. This also indicates rob
bery and suppression of holy scripture, jilain and sacred. (1st

Cor., 15; IG.) In another jjlace, Paul reminds his followers that
all Israel were all baptised into Moses in the cloud and in the
sea; and did all eat the same spiritual meat, and did all drink
the same spiritual drink; for they drank of that spiritual rock
that followed them, and that rock was Christ." (1st Cor., 10; 1
to 5.) Now the Book of Mormon teaches that the gospel as
taught in the days of Jesus Christ and his apostles, is as old as
Adam, and was preached among the antedeluvians, and iu
Abraham's elaj', and that it was practiced by the Saints in all

ages; and that faith, repentance, and baptism for the remission
of sins, and tlie laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost, was known to them all. But though Paul tells us that
all Israel were baptised i^i the days of Moses, and all ate of the
same spiritual meat, and drank of the same spiritual drink of
the gospel of Jesus Christ, (Heb. 4, 1, 2.) yet tfiere is not a line
in all the Books of Moses, nor in the proi^hets that makes any
mention of these ordinances being had among them from Adam
to Christ. Here again is evidence of '•plain and precious
things" being robbed from the scriptures.

In his writings we find two epistles of his also lost. (See Col.

4, 16. 1st Cor. 5, 9.) If these tilings were all necessary in the
days of old to the welfare of God's people, who will say that
they are not necessary now? Who says that, '"the canon of
scripture is fullf God or man? Most certainly God has never
said so.

(Jn a certain occasion tlie Sadnces came to Jesus with a
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question growing out of the Lvw of Moses in relation to

marriage. That law required that as often as a man died,

leaving a wife but no posterity that the next oldest brother
should take her, and raise up posterity to his dead brother, "lest

his name be lost in Israel." (Deut. 25, 5-10. Ruth 4, 9-12.)

Now said they, a certain case occuired where Feven brothers
had snch a woman, one after the other, and all died leaving no
posterity b^' her. '"In the resurrection, therefore," said they,

•'whose wife of the seven shall she bo." for they all had her.

Jesus answers, ""ye do err, not knouing the scriptures, nor the
power of God."
Here it would seem very plain that in the days of Jesus Christ

there were scriptures in being that would have very easily set

those Saducees right, if they had only seareheil them in regard
to this question. Why shonld Jesus speak of tiie scriptures at

all in this case if there had been nothing in them pointing
directly to the solution of this question. Again, why should the
Sadncees put sujh a question as this to Jesxis or any body else

\inless there had b(H?n something written showing that marriage
concerned the life to come as well as this? But you may search
the scn'i^tures from begiruiing to end and you can not lind a
line tiiat refers to this matter, in the most distant manner?
Here again one may reasonably infer that very interesting

scriptures are sujjpressed.

Paul again tells us that "'the eye hath not seen, neither hath
the ear heard, n(>ither hath it entered into the heart of man the
things which God hath prepared for them that love him." But
said he again "God hath revealed them to us (his saints) by his

spirit; for the s})irit searcheth all tilings, yea the deep things of

God." Paul meant of course that the natural or the uiu-egener-

ate man kuows nothing of these gre?it things; but it was not so

with the saints of God. By the spirit of God they were enabled
to discern them in the ins]>ired WTitings of tlie prophets, and also

by the manifestations of the spirit itself. But ask those divines

who oppose the l^ook of Mormon and tell us that "the canon
of scripture is full and want no more revelation," to tell you
anything definite in relation to "the things which God has pre-

pared for tliem that love him." and what can they tell you?
\eyy much the same as nothing at all. A thinking man needs
something more definite than mere alusicjns to "th«' Shining
River," "th« Mystic Shore," "the Shining Shore," "Jordan's
l)anks," "Canaan's happy shore." '-Heaven and the realms of

l)liss," and "the golden streets," and "over tliere," and "beyond
the swelling flood," '"l^eyond the bounds of time and space," and
a hundred other j)ions notliings.

The apostle Jude tells us that Enoch, the seventh from Adam,
jn'ophesied of tlie second coming of Christ in the Latter days,

saying: "Boh )1<1 the Lord Cometh witli ten thousand of his

saints to (execute judgment upon all, and to convince all tlmt

are ungodly among thorn, of all thoir ungodly deeds which they

have c(jmmittod, and of all thoir hard spoochos which ungodly
sijuiers Jjavo sjxtkoii against him." (Judo 14.) Jiut whore now
is this groat anil good Book of J'lnoch ' G(»no; sni)])rosso(l with

all the rest. Jndood. wo have como within a vory little of losing

t'ven this i)rophocy; for whoii ouo considers that all wo now liavo

of so dear and j()rcil)le a writer as the apostle Judo, is one little

scrap of a lettol', w<> cannot but think that iioMi prophecy aiul

lettor hatl a very narrow escape from l)i'Mig buried in the obliv-

ion of all the r«>Ht.
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Again we may very reasonably ask if it lias been necessary to

presei've the writings of some eight of the apostles why should
not the writings of the other four be preserved? ^^ hat has
become of these great and holy men's works? Did not all of

the Twelve travel and preach and have the heavens opened to

them, and receive revelation, and knowledge, and power, and
suffer martyrdom, one as well a^= the others? AVho will say that
the writings of these remaining apostles might not occupy a
very imi^ortant ]>lace in the salvation of man, and might not
settle some very important questions now iu dispute among the
orthodox sects, and parties of the present day ? Saint Luke in
the preface to his gospel s.iys, "For as miicli as many have taken
in hand to sot forth in order a declaration of those things which
are most sxirely believed among us, * * * it seemed good to
me a/.so, havuig had perfect understanding of all things from
the verv first,"' to write and to bear witness of the gospel of
Christ/ (See Luke 1, 1-4)
Now there arc^ only eight writers of what is now called the

New Testament; Math.. Mark, Luke, John. Paul, Petei", James,
and Jude. LuJie is i)laced third in the order of these writers;

yet for all we know, he might have been the first of the eight,

yet he says that inaiiy had written an account of the works and
claims of Jesus Christ before he comTnenced. But if his [)lace

among the eight is right, surely two are not many. Theso
things all taken together show a loss of sacred waitings that is

at once apparent and alarming, and forces the conclusion that
if the Book of Mormon, and the Book of Doctiine and Coven-
ants among tiie Latter Day Saints, are not revelations from
God, most certainly they ought to be! As the Book of Mormon
says, it is no great \vonder, "that an exceeding gi-eat many
do stumble, because of the many plain and precious parts
taken away from the book of the lamb of Cod." Every reflect-

ing man knows that infidelity in these days has taken very
lengthy and rapid strides. "NVe cannot but think that if they
had had the many plain and precious things alx)ve refeired to,

and plainly shown to have been robbed from the scriptures that
infidelity could not have taken the gigantic strides that it has.

Still we often hear the remark that ''If God saw that we. had
need of any more scripture, he would no doubt have given it to
us." A very short-sighted and foolish remark indeed. God
has frequently given commandments to men neither to add to
nor diminish from his words, and all this implies that man

—

especially wicked men when they get into jjower—may and will
do it, just as thej;' do many other things forbidden. (Deut. 4,

2, 12, 32. Prov. 30, 6.) Moreover he has fi-equently commanded
that his word be written on monuments, that it might not only
speak to the passerby, but that they might also preserve them
fi'om generation to generation ; but the hand of time and barbar-
ism, destroys almost the best monuments, and unless well pro-
tected from the elements, they must be renewed from time to
time, or else eventually go to ruin and decay.
Thus was Joshua and all Israel, and their prophets command-

ed to preserve them. (Deut. 27, 1-8. Hab. 2, 2.) The remains
of many such monmnents are still in existence; but time has so
preyed upon their testimony that they are anything but com
plete. But aside from all this, we have the precious promise
that God will, in spite of all the efforts of wicked r&en to destroy
them, preserve all his words from generation to generation, for

ever and ever, as "choice silver tried in a furnace of earth, and
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purified seven timos." (Ps. 12, 6, 7. Prov. 2, 7. Is. 55, 11. Matli.

5, 18.) Now in all the above reference we find the decree that
God will per.serve his word and that it shall accomplish the
thing for which it was sent, and that none of it shall be lost

thongh the heavens and the earth »ass away; yet all this fur-

nishes no argument that it will be n)und always among those
who oppose and disresrard it, and seek to destroy it. He may rest

assured that when the Romish power ''^cast doivn the truth, to

the. groidid," as foretold by Daniel, and destroyed the "mighty
and the holy people,"' the almighty had his eye upon this,

matter, and measures were taken l>y him to hide up and preserve
his holy words to come forth again, in his own good time in the
Latter Days to build up his church again,and establish his
Kingdom no more to be thrown down down forever. The coin-

ing forth of the Book of Mormon in these days is the very best
evidence that God thus preserves his words forever and eyer;'

and that they will accomplish that which he pleases, and pros-
per in that which he has sent it to do.

One or two more short prophesies from the Book of Mormon,

'

then we have done. Spealringof the blinding, foolish, conflict-

ing, and false teachings of the present day, and the corri^ptiou

and pride of religious leaders, it goes on to say, "Yea, and there,

shall be many which shall teach after this manner, false, and
vain, and foolish doctiines, and shall be puffed up in their hearts
and shall seek deep to hide their counsels from the Lord, and
their works shall be in the dark; and tfie, blood of the saints^
shall cnj from the ground against thefk." (12 chap. 2d. Book'
of Nephi, par. 1.).

The reader will bear in mind that the time alluded to, is that
following the coming foi-th of the Book of Mormon in 1830; and
the saints whose blood would cry to heaven against their mur-
dfovrs are those who l>elieve in the Book of Mormon as a reve
lation fi'om God, and Joseph Smith, the chosen instrument in,

the hands of God to bring it to light. The Book of Mormon
recognizes none others in this generation as saints. In less

than eight years from the publication of the Book of Mormon,
many of the saints were literally slaughtered, |iiinid('r»«d in cold
blood tw no other )-eason than that they were Mormons, and
this too by mobs led and harangued into the maddest fury and
violence by reverend divines and ministers of various religiovis

denominations, in Missouri, and afterward in Illinois. The pro-

phet Joseph Smith and his bnjther Hyram, and different others,

even since that time, have all l)een number«Ml for their faith iiV

the Book of Mormon and in th«^ Ahnighty as a God of rev«^latioii,

In a country liUe the I'nit^'d States whei'e but as hort time
before, a new system of government had been establisln^d, based
])rincipally iiixm i\u' rigljt of ev«»ry man to worship God accord-

ing to tlm (lictati's of his own conscienc<i, he must bo a very
shrewd and foresiglit^nl young man, who. as the founder of a
system of religion, (rould j)redict that hix follnwers would b«
niartyred ii: th<! course of a siiigh» gen«'ration for their faith in

that system; and by the v««ry class of men Uut of whom it WU8
prophesied it w<»uld !»«' done. But all this has been dont<.

Again we ar«^ told in the JJook of .Mormon that the p«'nod or
generation iniinedialeli/ folhneiiaj the coming fort ft of that
bonk would be a period of great wickedni'ss. and that calamities,

storms, tempests, (>arthi|iiakes. acv^omnanied by great noise from
the l)owelK of the earth thunder and lightning, great lire.s, and
famines and po«tih»noe8, and tjlooilsheiior wars, would be upon
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the face of all the earth in consequence of such wickedness. (See
2d. Book of Nepiii, cliap. 5, x^ar. 4. chap. 11. par. 13.) Moreover
it informs .us in varioas places that we are now living in that
generation which Jesus said would be like that in the days of
Noah, that would precede his second coming at the end of the
world when he Avuuld blot aV^ wickedness from the face of the
earth, in flamingo, lire; whe/i all the righteous will come with
him, and tl^ saints -ftiio are- on the earth and in their graves,
shall be caugiit up to meet him in the air, and dwell with him
on the earth, in its piu'ilied state a thousand years in rest and
peace, and .again, for ever and ever.
"When one considers that crime, since the coming forth of the

Book of Mormon, has greatly increased instead of lessened; aud
again, of the vast warf^, earthquakes, storm.s, tempests, and tor-
iiadoes; the- tires, faniines, pestilences, and destructions by
tierce and vivid lightning; to say nothing of many other judg-
ments that have taken i)lace, and are still increasing in the earth in
this generation, he can only conclude that knowledge necessary to
predict all this with svich marvelous accuracy must necassarily
ha'.e been given by inspiration of God; fur the wisdom of man
never pointed it out. And now we will further say that God has
informed us that all these calamities will yet veiy greatly in-
crease upon the earth, and nuist go on until the coming of
Christ makes a.fall end of all wickedness on the earth: and that
all the people-AVhowere on the earth when the Book of Mormon
was pu[)iifeh[Tsd,. will _itoL have passed away before the son of
man will be come. Remember, then, O reader, whoever you may
be, that the Book of Mormon, in its coming forth, is the begin-
ning of that dispensation called by Paul, ''the dispensation of
the fullness of times in which God will gather all things in one
both which are in heaven, and which are on earth,"' (Eph. 1:-1U)
and that it contains "this gosi)el" which Jesus said as one of the*
signs of his second coming and of the end of the world, (which
is the end of the w ieked,) and which he said would be preached
in aZrtha world for a witness unto all nations, and then shall
the ,end come. Remember that '•this gospeV.' which Jesus spoke
of, is not a spurious nor a half gospel, but a gospel that has iu
it power, revelation, prophecy, tongues, healing, miraclei^, the
ministry of angels, visions and the word of the Lord. This is

certainly such a gospel as Jesus and his apostles preached, and
this gospel in its fullness is contained in the Book of Mormon,
and it has steadily gone on its. mission until it has now gone
over more.than half the earth, .and many of. the islands of the
sea. And; ait .those who obey its. requirements receive knowledge
for theiiiselve«^ that it is.a reveiatioa-from God..
The reader^will'reiiiember that we have touched veiy briefly

upon the nature Ju'ld contents of the Book of Mormon, simply
because the limits of our article would not allow a fuither con-
sideration.- ' AV.e would therefore advise the reader to make him-
self fiu'ther acquainted w'ich this lx)ok; for we feel to interest all

to read it,-search it, and ask the almighty to give him the kno-v\'l-

edgo of its truth ; for there is no earthly consideration to be
compared to it, in relation to your welfare here or hereafter.
Be ye therefore admonished, O ye. people, for great calamities
are nigh at hand, upon all hands, aud there is none to escaj^e

but those who heai'ken to the. .counsels of God in these latter

days as given in the Book of Mormon and the dispensation it

opens. . . .„

Boijne, Charlevoix counhj. Mich., Mccrch 25^ 1884.


